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INTRODUCTION
Users can create shipments in bulk by uploading a comma-separated value (CSV)
file to the Truckloads system. This feature improves the workflow for web broker
users by reducing the time and effort required to add shipments in Truckloads.

AUTHORIZATION
Users authorize using same credentials as they use for manual shipment posting.

PREPARE THE CSV FILE
The file should be in CSV format with data configured in columns as described
below. The comma symbol (,) must be used to separate the columns, and each
column value must be enclosed in double commas (,,).
The first line of the file should be a header (description string), which contains a
name for each column. All required columns described below must be included in
the header. If the header is missing, the system will use the default column order.
Each line should contain one shipment that will appear in the Truckloads database,
including those that already exist in the database.
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DATA COLUMNS
Required columns are marked with * and background color.
Note: a string is defined as a line (or multiple lines) of text.
Column Name
description

Type
*String

Example Data
Heavy equipment, oversized load.

Description
Textual description of
shipment contents

comments

String

Need eight foot tarps to haul load. No

Comments for shipment,

scales at pickup point.

how it should be carried or
additional information about
pickup or dropoff location

load_size

*String

full

Possible values are:
- full
- partial

weight

*Number

9563

Weight of shipment in
pounds

equipment

*Comma-

flatbed,

Possible values are:

separated list of

stepdeck,

- auto carrier

predefined

van

- dump trailer

values

- flatbed
- hopper bottom
- lowboy
- power only
- reefer
- stepdeck
- tanker
- van
- double drop
- any

contact_first_name

*String

Aaron

First name of contact person

contact_last_name

String

Fields

Last name of contact person
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Column Name
company

Type
*String

Example Data
RICHARD WINKLER

Description
Company name of company
that posted shipment

email

*String

bee@mailinat.com

Email of contact person

phone

*String

(702) 555-5555

Phone of contact person

phone_ext

String

4623

Phone extension

target_price

Number

1200

Desired price of shipment

from_city

*String

Torrance

City of pickup location

from_state

*String

CA

State of pickup location

from_address

String

21515 Hawthorne Blvd, Torrance, CA,

Full address of pickup

United States

location, including street and
building

from_date_local

*String

YYYY-MM-DD-THH:MM:SS

Local pickup date in the
place of pickup without time

Example: 2015-10-09T21:30:49

zone information; deadline of
pickup

Important: This information must be
entered exactly as shown in the format
above. Failure to enter information in this
format might result in an error.
from_zip

String

90503

Zip code of pickup location

from_location_lat

Number

-118.35359

Latitude of pickup location

from_location_lng

Number

33.83311

Longitude of pickup location

to_city

*String

Conifer

City of delivery location

to_state

*String

CO

State of delivery location

to_address

String

26679 Pleasant Park Rd, Conifer, CO,

Full address of delivery

United States

location, including street and
building
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Column Name
to_date_local

Type
String

Example Data
YYYY-MM-DD-THH:MM:SS

Description
Local pickup date in the
place of delivery without time

Example: 2015-10-09T21:30:49

zone information; deadline
for delivery

Important: This information must be
entered exactly as shown in the format
above. Failure to enter information in this
format might result in an error.
to_zip

String

80433

Zip code of delivery location

to_location_lat

Number

-105.30426

Latitude of delivery location

to_location_lng

Number

33.83311

Longitude of delivery location
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CSV TEMPLATE EXAMPLE
Below is an image of the proper CSV format for bulk shipment upload. Shaded columns represent required fields.
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UPLOAD THE CSV FILE
To bulk upload shipments in the Truckloads system, follow these steps:
1. Navigate to the Shipments page.
2. In the upper right corner of the page, click Upload from file. A new window

appears in which you can choose a CSV file.
3. Select a CSV file and click Open. A status bar displays the upload’s progress.
Alternatively, you can upload shipments in bulk by dragging and dropping a CSV file
anywhere on the shipments page.

Once your shipments have been uploaded in bulk, a notification appears at the top
of the screen confirming the creation of your shipments.
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